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Dr. ita".ll7 Proprietor.

(1ta0.5.
•

Eat. H. ZEINIT.LEY,
PHYSIGIA.N AND SUIWEON-ogice

Maui neur'the Past Office. Duet. 11.
will give his' par iettlar attention to :::tirgiCal
diseases, and diseases of- women and children.
He will also give his attention every Saturday
morning, in his office, gratis,.front-11 to 12 o'.
clock, to surgical eases among 'he poor. •

January 22, 1851. •

C. ItOOTVIXS,

‘7, VT.I.
WILL perform all

operations upon the
Teeth that are remit-.

red fortheir preservation, such as Scaling,Filing,
Plugging., &c, or will restom the loss of them,
by inserting Artificial Teeth, front a single tooth

a fall-sett. 0-0111ce on Pitt street, a few
ours south of the Railroad 14-tel. Dr: L. is ui
ent tholast ten days of every month.

DR. X'. 'IVIILLMn,

TIPVVGPATSTIRAIACCC lav
....maned Dr. Lippe, formerly 'practising hhy2

. i upof thnv place, solicits the patronage uf the
Invmds of hie predecessor, nod shall he liappy
to wait upon all who may favor him wilh a van.

novl3,lm F. MII.LER. 11. I).

310IVX0MOPATZ-XXC
Practice of Medicine, Surgery and Obs!etrirs
Drs. A. M. StAYMAN, respect hilly

announce to the citizens of Carlisle nod vicinity
hat they have taken the 'office recently (text'.

pied by Dr. Smith, in' Snodgrass's • Row, and
will be happy to attend to all who stay favor
them -with a call in the various hrunchos of
their profession.• • We aro prepared'l6 visit I.:I-
-deate in the country at any distance. Champs
moderate. [apth f

-Dr. —GSOO3ELGLE MIREITZ, -

WILL, periorm nl
"11 tillui:operatiens upon ,the

teeth that maybe re•
required for their.preserratinn. ,Artitiont ;tot h
inserted, from a single tooth to an entire set, on
the most ecientifie principles. Di,ea,ses of thd
mouthand,irrogularittes careitilf treati-d.
flee es the residence of his brother, on North,
Pitt Street, Carlisle.

IL CATA.D._ .

_jy. J• W. HEN DEL, Surgeon Dentist
nforms hisformer patrons that be' has re-

tuned to Carlitille;andwill be glad to attend to.
octal

DR. S. B. xramrzerat,
FFICE in North Honoverstreet adjoiningrI

Mr. Wolf's atorc. Office'hou,a, more pat-
ticularly from 7 to 9 o'clock, A. ill., and Iron'
5 to 7 o'clock,. P. M. L0n,18'5.!

VTOL IVEn PENZLOSM,
A TTGRNBY AT LAW, ,4 practice in
.ti the several Courtsof Guniberiann county.
OFFICP. in Main Street, in the room former-
y occupied byL. G. Brandebury,

G'EPROXI EGE,
JUSTICE OF THE PEACE. 'OF:

Fics.at his residence, corner of Nlain
and thePublie'qquare, opposite fiureholder's
Hotel. -In addition to the dunes 'VI usii e
the Pear.:. will attend to all kinds of writing,
such as deeds, bends, mortga_ges; Mdeutures,
articles of agreement, notes, &e.

Carlisle, ap 8'49.

FreshDrugs, Medicines, Eva. Er.c.
•

I have jinn received from
phia and New York very memwe
additions to my former stock, embra-
cing nearly every article of Methcibc

• now in use, together with Paints,
Oils, Varnishes, Turpentine, Perfumery, Soaps,
Stationery, Fine Cutlery, Fishing Tackle,—
Bruhes of almost every description, with an
endlesafvarietyof other artielesi-which-Pam •dc=
tertnined to sell at the VERY LOWEST prices.

All Physicians, Country Merchants„ Pedlars
and others, nrerespectfully.requested not to pass
the OLD STAND, as they may rest msuryd
that-every article will lie sold of a good quality
and upon reasonable terms.

hfay 30
S. ELLIOTT,

Main street.-Carlisle.

_Plainfield Classical Academy,
FOUR MILES WEST OF CARLISLE. '

The Tqnlls Session will commence. on' .I.IOA
DAY, .111.4 Y sth, 1851.

THIS Institution has been established near—-
ly five years, during which time sues ad-

ditions and improvements have been made as
to render it one—of-the most eommo lions and
convenient in the State.- - • -

In reltard to healthfulneeti it may be men-
tioned that nocase of serious sickness hat-be-
curred in the institution since it was founded.—
Its moral purity is attested by the fact that
depraved associates, scenes of vice, and res Iris
br dissipation have no existence _ in the neigh—-
borhood, • -• • -• .

The course of instruction comprises all it
branches required by the•merchant, professi,.m-
al mart or collegian. Also, modern languages,
vocal and instrumental music, &c.
' - It is the determination of the Proprietor that
the institution shall sustain thereputation it has
already...acquired for imparting thorough . in-
struction, and inculcating and establishing vir-
tuous prinejplei in the minds of the youth sub-
mitted to his charge.

Terms (per' Session Five Months) $5O 00.
For catalogues containing references, &c',

address R K BURNS, -

Principal and Proprietor,
Plainfield P. 0., Cumberland County, Fa

April 2, 1851,

- X-LEILL ACAZIEIVIY.
• Three miles West of Harrisburg, .P4a.
THIS Institution will be open Tor the recep-

tion 'of Students, on' MONDAY; the sth of
May, next. Tim course of tpstruction will
embrace the vatious branches o1,51„ thorough
English Education, together with the Latin,
Greek, French and German Languages, and
Vocal and Instrumental Music.

TERMS r
'Boarding Washing and tuition

in the English branches per sea-
sion (5 months) $5O 00
Latin or Greek 5 00
French or German 5 00
Instrumental Music 10 00

For further information address
1). DENLINGEIt,

Principal, I.li.rrsiburg, Pa.:marchs,ly

7916 SPRING acaDzirersr.
THlS.lnstitptip•Will be open for the recep—-

tion of students,on MONDAY, the sth of
May.. Allihelanches of a sound .the

and
Classi cal.Ed amnion willfbe taught,and students
thoroughly qualified for. , entering any,elass to

,College. °tinted fOr'husiness. life. -There will
be two aessions ,a year, the first, commencing
on the ,Firsf, Monday in May, and the second
session•on the first . Monday in Novanabor, of
every tear: Circulars will be furnished'on ap-
plication in. person, or by lettersaddressed to the
subscriber at Newville P. 0., cumberlend co.
Pa. ' . W R LINN. • - • • r

(9.103,1 J. ALLEN I3ROWN, Met. •
.• . • .

4 NOTICZI.•'',THE Corrimissieneri conlity
doom it proper to inform the public. that the a tI
ed meetmge of the Board'of Commissionemswibbehold on the, second and fourth Monduys.ol;

each, month, aC whieb:tirne any persona having,
business with' ,said.'llOard,-Will meet them at'

, fAttest. -WM. AILEY, Cl'k.
. .

.11ZI.OPERTS--
• ~.:;7;il OA A
Aj„,, pepippf.r, ;r? Tosco° ,tbolr proper -1.7.111)M tire.wt,titatit tha aut of losoconoo
Cr 1. 1. 1 i allobldiutiro'thati Coots ciivired'.with7/4 1,1re Ali 'l?itioliClinitation...!Stati;;Or.•Pireoand?Vale,: 'Frog( ,% `IVrOol WOll coverod with'

‘lrit •moch. Zongeiit WOW. tho'rao:lmioabard,. and willchiroler. 14. antirolk.Fire and
%Y.onr PrOof. article onn bo had,obaap a

flordoraro Sjoro"of ',I •
warl9 JOHN P. I.:Ytit.

Ttittrq.
SONG OR THINMERS.
=

Take the spade of Perseverance,
Dig the field of Progress wide;

Every rotten root of faction
Hurry out, and cast aside;

Every stubborn weed of Error;
Every,seed that-hurts-the soil; ...

Tars, whose very growth is error-
--D,ig-thein out, what'er the toil:

Give the stream of E li mation
Broader channel, bolder force;

Hurl the stones of persecution •
Out, where'er they block its course;

Seek for strength in self exertion;
Work, and still have faith to wait;

Close the crooked gate to fortune;
Make the road to honorsiraiyht!

Men ore tigents for the future!
As•they work so ages win

Either harvest of advancement,
• Or the product of their sin!

Follow ont true ealtivation,
Widen Education's plun;

From the majesty of nature
Teach the majesty of man!

Take the spade of Perseverance:•
Dig the field of progresS wide: •

Every bar to true instruction
Carry out and cast aside:

Feed the plant whose fruit-is-Wisdom
Cleanse front crime the common sod,

So that from the throne of heaven
It may hear the glance of flod.

ntfii 1.
o-
,E 0 NS TO_V_S_ SI!EECILAZERIE,

The Erie Gazette, brings na .' excellent re-
port of' the speech delivered by Gov. Johnston
at Erie; -which we would be glad to publish at
length, did bur liMited space permit it, butwe
have mil) room for the concluding portion of

"I have thus, fellow-citizens, endeavored, in
a frank and candid manner, to express to you
my opinions on the questions bearing most di-
rectly on the next election. I have—given you

freely-Tandfully.=—llavingras'befOrnOM=

stated, no concealments, I could do no other-
w isc. -11111i-in a word, in-favor of the reduc-
tion-and graduares.tinction of the Public-Debt,
by means of a sinking fund, of an economical
and judicious ndministration of State•
and of a wisely framed Protective _Tariff, 'such
as the interests of Pennsylvania require.
I had supposed, fellow-citiz'ens, that these

,were properly ilic'questione connected with the
campaign, but our opponents tell usthere aro
others. A 'distinguished gentleman, whose
longing eyes have ffif many years been fixed
upon tho Presidency, has taken it upon him-
self to make otherdssues, and to allege that if
I nin re-elected the Union is virtually dis-
solved! If such tll he the result, fellow-
citizens, 1 honestly tell you 1 clo not wish to
be elected! I think too much of our admira-
ble system of government, too much of our
glorious Union,_to be instrumental in produ
cing such a,catastropho. I think too much of
the noble State in which I live; a State in
which 1 was burn, and out of which I have no
interests, to lend myqelf, either directly, or in-
Llrectly, to the work of dissolving the Union.
Suppose the Union to be dissolved, what would
be the condition of Pennsylvania? Shewould
be the Belgium upon which the belligerentpar-
tics would meet; would be the border State;
the ground upon which the battle of brother
with brother, and father with father, wouldhe
fought. Can it be that a man who has no in-
terests beyond the limits of the State, would
consent to be the efficient agent of thus delu-
ging its fields end cities with human blood, and
making it the scene of warmsanddesolation?—
The idea is preposterous, and unworthy of
moment's consideration.

But a very different object is had in yiewinmaking the charge. Ire whose aspiring blood
would reach the Chief Magistracy,, of this U-
nion, but cannot reach it care upon the basis
of come palpable humbug, gave expression to
it in order that he Might introduce an issue
which would enable bins to gratify his ambi-
tious longings. But he is doomed to disap-
pointment. lie mast reach the Presidential
chair by,sense other loop-hole or avenue, thro'
which to gull and humbug the people. Very
few, if any, will believe the silly charge. Be

any go to the bosom of !do oWn party, and
findscarce si% men who will not laugh at the
lieu of the Union being dissolved iv the re-
sult of a single.State election!

Why is the attention of the " aspiring House
orLancaster" thus directed to me? Why
does he not look to and deprecate the conse-
quences attendant: upoq the success of a polit-
ical friend now in nomination in 3dississippi as
the Secession candkdate for Governor? Why,
does ho not-mako the charge general against
hie Secession friends in the South? does
he single out me, who never 1111:0 al)it gavemo
bre.ath entertained a thought, or uttered aeon-
thnent, giving semblance and support to the
charge ? repeat-4e has so done witha hope-
tomanufacture some capital in Pennsylvania,
to aid him in gratifying his Presidential aspi-
rations. A vain hope it will be.

No Pennsylvanian is in favor of the (Resole-
'tion of the Union. No Pennsylvanian would
sustain a candidate for office, of either party,
who had expressedAr would dare express, a
single sentiment favoring se dire a result, I
have.iningled freely with the people, and never
found one who3e loyalty—whose devotion to

oVnion, I could fm• n moment suspect. Why
there is ii-rastly niore difference of opinion re,
siieeting our common 'Religion, Alen huiydif-
for, antl,tio.dilTer, upon that subject; but 'inregui'd ts,tho' questionof inaintiiihiug and per-
petilating.imp: &liana:Union,. all .pgreo-,-allare unitod—all ijand'togetilei, and; if needsho, will fighttogether.. . .

thurpf the arguments, fellow-eltizebs, bro't
forward in support ot• my alleged hostility-to
tke.Union is based upon laW,...reftising-ent•
State ,prisnlis ri"ugi tive• Slaves, poised in thcl
session 0f,•48,17-iHM•lnte:'whioh,has ronlaind4upon the statute books for the apaod of MI
foui:yearti' .riithout:atiretning .t in ogrty...p4.ltd.Unhin in the' sligh tee ' the month' of

paSeed
t4itrldir, 44lnd Innitedititely

ofoite

majority, a vote on itwas net taken until the
last day of the session. It was then passed,
suidloresented to me for my signature about
onehour previous to adjournment, after a vote of
thanks had been returned to the Spealcer,.af-
ter the committees had been discharged, and:
after the general business of both branches
hind been disPoSed• of! TLe Constitution se-
cures to'the Executive ten days to examine and
decide upon ,enactments of the two Houses,
andlbelieVing that in the instance referred to
the object was to interfere with a clearly,Con-
stitutional right, I of course, undera proper
sense of self-respect and a proper appreciation
of my privileges and duties,. did not feel my-
self bound to act upon the bill within the lim-
ited perio'd assigned, particularly when other
engagements of d more pressing importance
claimed my attention. I, furthermore, could
not discover any occasion-for any -particular
hasto. The-law-hatl-been-in-force-fthir -years-,
and still the Union stood in all its original glo-
ry and grandeur; and' Judge Porter, ono of
The advocates of iterrepeal, had pronounced it
a Constitutional, though discohrteous :enact-.merit, so that the National Compact could not
be considered in very imminent danger from a
little:delay in the disposal of the question.--
Well persuaded 'of this, and that the purpose,
had in view in acting upon the subject at so
late an hour was to place the Executive in an
awkward position, I quietly pocketed the bill,
as I had a right to do, and intend to keep it.
there until the meeting of the next Legisla-
ture!

.But, fellow-citizens, another argument om-
-played to —prove-my-hostility - to the National
Union and Constitution is founded upon a cer-
tain feature or certain features of the Com-
promiso-measures-whieh-l-have-not-chosemte
endorse. The Compromise measures;properly
speaking, have passed from the 'hands of the
people. California has been admitted, and is
a member of the Confederacy, the boundaries
of New Orleanshave been fixed, and the Slavo
Tratle_in th.o District-of-Columbia—has-been
abolished, and nobody can, as I suppose no-
body desires to, disturb these several acts of
national legislation.

But the Fugitive Slave Laid, passed in con-
neolign Mith thef3 measures,-does-not-occupr
precisely the Larne relation to the popular
judgment. As a law of the land it is,entitled
to respect and oliediencU so-long as itisa law.
It N71151 adopted, professedly, with a view of
fulfilling that provision of the National'Con-
stitution which, recognizes the right of slave-
holders to recover fugitives efrom labor esca-
ping into other States ; and hating agreed to
that National Constitution, it ,of course our
duty to carry the same into effect. ,But the
question.here arises, has the Fugitive Slave
Law been so framed that this - Constitutdonal
provision can be carried into effect. I think
not; and had I bad the honor of a scat in
Congress I &hoold have voted against it, be-,
e Luse it does not sufficiently guard the rights
of the colored' population. I have no false'
sympathy with that class; but they are hu-
man beings, possessing capacities like our-
selves, and as such are entitled to just pro,
teetion. For proof that fhelaw may :and does
not'operiile properly and equitably, I refer
you to the case of the alleged fugitive slave
who was sonic months since brought Were
Commissioner Ingraham of Philadelphia, and
upon_verr'y alight testimony remanded to the
•esidence of Lis assumed Owner in the adjoin
i* State of-Maryland. On being taken ihei'e
owever, he proved not to i.e the person. sought

for and was set al liberty. Cases like this aro
constantly liable to arise under the law. Bo
regarding it, I conceived it a duty in My lest
Annual Message to the Legislature to speak
of it as requiring modification or amendment,
so as- ts_afford security against such hasty
judgments. I yet think it might be so chang-
ed as to protect better the rights of both mas-
ter and slate. But we are told that-if we dare
to modify the law, or. even talk abou it, the
Government is at an end. To 'say nothing
about the ridiculousness of such, an assump-
tion, deny the people the right to discuss any
and every measure of public policy, and you
introduce tho most odious form of. human
tyranny. It has been said • that an Austrian
Emperor, goaded on by some, real or fancied
insult, once undertook to destroy the liberties
of Bohemia. After vainly resorting to En-
morons expedients, ho determined to teach them
to fowl their mother tongue. Let us, my
friends and fellow -citizens, be admonished bythe example. Let us-carefully guard againstevery attempt to take from us liberty of
thought and speech. Let us speak oust boldly
and fearlessly upon every public 'question—-
defend the cause of /GOlLT—denounoe all forms
of mton—find as a legitimate adjunct of the
National Union, and the Constitution upon
which it is based, labor to spread far and Wide
the blessings of Human Freedom !

The Union, myFollow -citizens, is safe, W;ilV-
ever designing politicians may allege to the
contrary; and' have adverted topics
last discussed, not because they are relevant
to the present contest, or in any way threaten
the general peabei and security, but because .
they have hemmed') issues by a distinguished
gentleman from Lancaster already Alluded to,who, through„some means, would make himselfPresident. The Union, .I, again soy, and say
emphatically, WILL STAND—wiEr. - STANG 'von
AGES TO GGNE-16713, WILL. TLEMAIN'PONEVERT4
MONUMENT OV4AN'S.,.W.PACITY FOE sEr.r:aov-
ERNNEST! ' ,

mir-Tho new; stringent law against' gain-Wing; Went into operation in the city of Now
Fork, the first ,of this month. Its MINA was
at once to close many of the 'gaining saloon's;
mid to drive theprofessed'gamblors and blabk-'
legs from the city. " •

, 02r-A striking instance of tho'imrsuit of
picasuro lindertliiridultieslis to loot seen when' .
illbaoholor joins a ftioillAirtyito.Bunker
nutlzoluntoors"to tote a fat liaby to 'the. menu=

, . .I editor out thay doh't
brag of the eiza onlioir, babies; baOhoy are,
a'ploat unoomfaari -•

." •oar is an aftiolti'''‘inli' ansagli:hi:
upon Indio? s: •

Eit3

Scleuzliaptr,---:litutifth fa riftritturt, eintrittitt, Agrituttitu, Dtroiniss gut( eturail.
THERE AM:: ,T WO THINGS, SMITH LORD BACON, M.AEE A. -NATION GREAT 'AND' ...'l3 -RODPEBODS—A--tERTILR..SOIL2AisiD BIT„SY-.4ORkSHOBS,•-::TO 'WHICH -LET . ADD„,.KNOWLEDGE AND FREEDOAL—Bishopr,_ Hall

•

CARLISLE; ' WEDNESDAY, 4.II7GUST:27, 1851.

3111atill1uttimi. years-slui had been subject to nervousattgoks,
which frequently deprived her of every ap-
pearance of life, butafter the lapse of a few
hours she would' recover and resume her aeon-
pation:as if nothing had happened. On one
Occasion, however, the suspension of her fac-
ulties was so protracted that her friends called
in medical man, who pronounced her dead.—
She-Was then sewn up in a close shroud, at-
cording to the barbarous custom of the coun-
try, and laid upon a bedstead. Among'thoso
whocalled to condole with theparents.- was a

particulairriend-orthe-supposed deceased; =of
her 03911:40e. The youqg woman anxious to
take a last look at her friend, ripped the
shroud; and imprinted a kiss upon her cheek.
While she was kissing her, she fancied that
she felt her 'breathe. She repented the cares-
ses, and being shortly assured of the fact that
her friend was•not dead, she applied her mouth
to. that!of the girl; and in a short time the lot:,
tar was restored to life, arid able'to dress her-
self."

RAPPING,-TO-SOMETIMPOSEI: .
Or ; the Sorrotvoi ofa Man who didn't

- Pay the Printer'.

PREMATURE. INTERMENTS. DI" A. D. ILIOITAD.D.SON

Br GEORGERV...V.1111380$. ,
Mr. Franklin Burbank was a lucky man.--

Every body, said so, and of course what every
body says must bo true, Not that I intend to
vouch for the truth of any statement because
every body-believes it; in foot, I have a faint
recollection of having heard reports at times,
whichwere quite extensively circulated, on
the truth of which I_should. not -.tie ready .
stake anything I valued very highly.

Be -that as it may, of the truth 'of 'the fact
recorded at the commencement of this article
no one ever expressed a doabt ; so allow me
to repeat emphatically that Mr.' Franklin Bur-
bank was a lucky man. Some people, indeed,
went so far as to say he was born with a-silver
spoon in his mouth; but in regard to the truth
of this statement, I'o not feelprepared te .giiiel
any evidence, for the best of reasons. How-
over, Mr; Burbank was a man well -to do in
the world. He had a pleasant wife, half a ;

dozen interesting children, and moreover,--was
the possessdr of a plook of buildings up town,
which wore a sore temptation to certain per- -
sons to disregard the first clause of the, tenth
commandment. And when ho rode out of a •

pleasant afternoon,'behind his elegant grays, •
there were many who envied his position.'

• Everylithly knew Mr. Burbank. Elderly la-
dies always recommended him to their neph-
ewe as a model man; and what was of far
more practical benefit to him, his name was
good on 'Change for almost any sum. People .
said, too, that he was a happy man, and on
the whole, I am inclined to agree -with them in
this respect. Had you marked his round, jo,
iiitreTitinfenance, find
surely have pronounced him a man who made
the most of the good things of this life.

Mr. Burbank was a punctualman: So said

At the death of Philip.' Doddridgo,- an ernii
nent lavryerin Virginia; who died in ttb City
'of "Washington while a member of Congress,
it was stated' as a reason forretainiug his bodY
longor.:than usual,-that, onA former occu/sion,
he-hiXiiisirowly:escaibil the-fate orb'eing bur-
ied alive: .IXe had fallen into a outtileptio
condition. Ills respiration had ceased, his
Ruble no longeithrobbed, his liinbs were' per-,
*featly rigid, and his face exhibited the sharp
outline of &nth. Tho family physichitt and
friends all, with the exception of his wife,

Mrs.. b., however,
weuldisot relinquish direry hope, and continu-
ed to apply, from time to time, every remedy
she could think of to restore vitality, and fi-
nally succeeded in administering asmall quan-
tity of brandy, which immediately restored
him to life and the command of his limbs. lie
lived many years afterwards, and was wont to
relate, With deep feeling, the painful andhor-
rible sensations ho experienced during the
period he was supposed to he dead, Ile said
9,lnt though he was perfectly unable to move
his Snger or give the least sign of Isis being
alive, be could hear hnd was conscious 'of
everything that was going on around
110 heard the announcement that ho was dead,
and the lamentations of hie family, the direc-
tions for Lis shroud-and'all the usual prepara-
tions for his burial. Ile • made „d4porite ef-
forts to sheiv, that he, was not dead, but in
vain ; he could not move a muscle, liven des-

. "A young girl," says Dr. Crichfon, "in the,.
sarviee of the Princess of who had,
for some time, kept her bedwithanervous af-
fection, at length, to all appearance, was de-
prived of life. Her face bad all the character
of death—her body was perfectly cold, and eve
cry other symptom of death was manifested.—
She was removed into another room, and pla-
ced in a coffin. On the day fixed for her fu►'i
neral, hymns, according to the oustoni of the
country, were sung before tho door; but at
the moment whenithey wore going to nail down
the coffin, aperspiration was seen on her skin,
and in a few minutes, it was suceeeded..by
convulsive motion in the hands and feet. In
a few liniments she opened her eyes, ancnut-
teretta_Piercing.seream._The facolty_were_in,
stoutly called-in, and, in the space of a few
days, her health was completely re-establishedp
The account which she gave of her situation
is extremely curious. She,said, that she ap-
peared,to dream she was dead, but that she
was sensible of everything that -Was Missing

pair and the immediate presence of ri fate
more appalling to humanity than any other
earthly terror, could not rouse the dormant
body to perform the slighteitt of its functions.
At last'he heard Airs. Doddridge call for bran-
dy, with the delight, and rapture of love_ for
her wli'teh the -horrors of-his ging-fan may
easily explain. He felt that ho was saved.—
He humorously observed ...that it was -11 S little

Madame Rumor, and who over questioned her
veracity'? Perhaps, too, his conduot afforded
13116 a Isobel. 11,Wilifrly, at tlio end of every
quarter, ho settled all hisbills with a prompt-
itude seldom witnessed. All, did I say? No;
there was one bill which had been accumula-
ting for the last dozen years, and that was the
printer's; —Poi' all Thattffize-
the fruits of the printer's unceasing toil. '
Jle bad always breakfastodever thenontents

.of the morning paper, and as- systematically
smoked over the evening edition: And if,
through the negligence of the' carrier, Ito had
notreceived his paper, or had received it an
'hour behind the time; ho had always esteemed
It hia.vspeCial. privilege „to speak of_it,in a
toz4'ns -near grumbling as suchan invariably
good:humored man could approach. Why he
had never paid for his paper, I do not profess
to know. It was ono of those mysteries which
mortals arenot permitted to look into. Cer-
tain it is that ho had been presented with his
bill times without number; but we will be
charitable and suppose that the remembrance
of it always slipped from his mind, the mo-
ment it was fairly and snugly deposited in his
pocket-book.,

around, her and distinctly ,heard her friends
bewail her death; she felt them envelope-her
in the shroud, and_plaeo her 'in 'the coffin.—
This sensation gave her extreme agony, and
she_ attempted to speak,_ but her 50u1.,..7ns won-
Vie to nci on her body : Side desOrilies her sen-
sations as very contradictory, as. if she was
and -was.notin-her bOcly at °tie imd the same

as brandy could do to restore him to life, as it
had produced his living. death.". Mr. Dodd-

-ridge-wasimfortilmitelraddietedrtS thellitenti7
porate lase of_ardent spirits, and altt-of in-
temperance had,_no doubt, produced- the con-
dition from which ho was relieved, by tlip per-
severance and 164..0f his wife, who adminis-
tered, at the latest moment, the powerful stim-
ulant.which restored In to Otherwise
his fate would have been of-many others,
who have been buried befdre life was extinct.

Another instanea of provceAlco-leom,, the,
horrors of premature interment occurred in
_this country, arid has been related by Mrs;
Childs in her letters from New York. It is an
additional proof of 'strong conjugal affection,
and of the necessity of retaining the body,
Where there remains the least doubt of the ex-
tinction of life. The undo of Mrs. Childs
was attacked in Boston with the yellow fever,
and considered ns dead. His affectionate wife,
however, did not nbandon_.all hope,.but gen--

instant. She attempted in vain to move her
arms, to open her ayes, or to speak. The ag-
ony of her mind was at its. height 'when she
licard the funcifal hymn, and found that they
were abdut to nail down the lid of the, coffin,—
The horror,of being buried. alive give a ne:w
impulse to her mind, which restated its power
over the corporeal organizatiotr,and produced
the effects which excited the notice of those
who were about to convey her to a premature'
grave."

The Lcipsio Chirurgioal Journal records the
following 'distressing event as having occurred
to an officer of artillery, who was a man of
gigantic stature, + and' robust make. Being
mounted man unmanageable horse, he was
successfully trepanned, bled, andother useful
means ofielfef adopted ;_but he fellgradually_
into a more hopeless degree of stupor, and 'ho
was finally believed to be dead. The weather
being sultry, he was buried with indecent
haste, in ono of the public cemeteries. Ile
was buried on Thursday,, and en..,ffm.follewing
Sunday, the grounds, as usual, being thronged
with visitors, an intense excitement was pro.
duced by the declaration of a peasant;_ that
while he was sitting on the grave of the officer
he had distinctly felt a motion of the earth as
if some one weestruggling beneath. Of course
but little attention was at first paid to the
man's assertions; hilt his evident' terror, and
the doggedobstinacy with 'which he persisted
in his story, hed at length their natural effect
upon the crowd. IMplements were hurriedly
procured, and the grave, which was very shal-
low, in a few moments was so far thrown o-7pen as 'to render the head of 'the occupant vis-
Bible. He was then apparently dead, but he
eat nearlyerect_in the coffin, the lid of which;
in his furious struggle, he had partially
ed. They conveyed hith to the nearest hospi-
tal, and there ho was. prottettneed to be 'still
living, although in a state pf aspyhxia. In a
few holm), he so farrevived as to recognize his
acquaintances, and in broken accents spoke-of
his agonies in the grave.- It appears that ho
had beenoonsolous-of life for more; than an
hour,' while buria, before he' relapsed into a
state of insensibility. 'The grave was filled
loosely with a very porous earth, and some air'
woe thus admitted. He heard, ho said, the
footsteps of those over his head, and endeavo-
red to make himself henrd in turn. It was
the noise and tumult within the grounds which
appeared to awaken him .from -a deep • sleep,'
hutno sooner was he awake: than he, became
fully aware of the horrors' of his position.—.
This man would have lived, ,ne- doubt, for-he
Villl3 doing well, had it not beenSor silly exper:
imenis with the galvanic 'battery, which was
applied without any•neeessity, 'and he sudden-
ly, expired in ono of these ecstatic, paroxysms
which its application Msaid occasionally to su.
perinduce.

owed n•ith him thirjAg his Hitless, contrittyto
tho remonstrances of her friends, and pefshit-
ed in refusing to allciw hiltody to bo taken
frbm the house for interment. "She told
me," says ilrs. Childs, that she neverknow
how to account for it ; but though ho was per-
fectly cold and idgid, and to every appeartinee
quite dead, there was, a powerful impression
'on her mind that life was 'potextinct.'

___Now, the printer, was one of thase..whole-
Fouled, generous-hearted beings, who are con-
stantly on the lookout for the good time com-
ing,' and wait its approach with a patience
highly-commendable. For years ho had toiled

n, early and late, in season and out of sea;
son, and Mr. Burbank had enjoyed the fruits
of his unrewarded labors. For aught I know
ho would I.IIINO enjoyed them still, had not an
event occurred which somewhat destroyed the
usual equanimity of his feelings. The circum-
stances-were on this wise:—One evening hav-
ingreturned to his household gods rather later
than he was wont, he wits fairly established in
bed and had fallen into a sound slumbor,when
suddenly there' came a succession 'of sounds
apparently from tho ceiling beside him. • .

.. Two calls, at intervals of half an hour,
had been made with the' death-carts, to take
away the dead bodies, and the constant cry
was, as usual on such occasions, .Bripg out
youi deade 'but her earnest"entreaties and
tears Induced them-reluotantly to grant her
another respite of half nix hour. With tremb-
ling haste; she renewed her efforts to restore
life. She raised his head, rolled hit limbs in
hot flannel, and placed hot onions on his feet,
The dreaded half,hour again oameround, and
found him as cold and as.rigid,as over. Again
alto renewed her entreaties so desperately. that

ho messenger began to think that stall° gen
tlo forco would be.roqulred: They according-
ly.attemptea to'remove the body against her
will, but she. threw herself uponit, and clung
to it with such force and strength, that they
could hot caeily loosen her grasp. At last, by
dint of reasoning on tlie, necessity-of the case
Oho promised that, if- he should Show no signs
of life before they again came round, she
would make no furthor olipesition to the re-
moval. • Ifaving gained this respite,. she hung
the watch upon the bed-post, and renewed her
efforts witk'redouhled zeal.. She placed kegs
of hot water about -him, forted brandy be-

,Rap, rap, rap.
Mr. Burbank uttered a sound somowlido

between a snore and a groan.
Raprrap, rap, again was heard.
Mr. Burbank rolled over.
Rap, rap, rap. .
Mr. Burbank—now fairly awake—started

from his pillOw and listened eagerly.
Rap; rep, rap.
Wife P said he,l. what can that be?'
What ?' inquired his better half, just awa-

ken:Mg from a pleasant dream.
rap, rap.

pat!'answeredMr. B. firmly.
, Sp ir4al.rappings,' suggested Mrs. B.
'Do you think so V. .gaped Mr. B.
!What is my opinion,' replied Mrs. Burbank

with the voice of a woman who has made up
her mind; --4 • ,

tween his-teeth, breathed into his nostrils, and
held hartshorn to hie,nose ;, but still ttMbody
lay motionless and cold, She looked anxious-
lyuit, the watch ; in five minutes the promised
half hour would c7tpire, and thou dreadful

:At that 'momeut,, as if to demonstrate the
truth of bor. opiniom'aiain the sounds were
distinctly heard—,

• Bail; rap, rap. •, • - ,
Would you speak to it 7' inquired- Mr.

Burbank.voices would be pAssihg thimugh the streets.—
Ilopelessnesscaine oitenher;- she dropped the
head she had been sustaining ; • her hand trem-
bled violently, and the hartshorn she hadbeen
holding was spilled on the pallid face. Acei-

identelly the head had 'fedora° slightly inclined
'backwards, and the powerful liquid flowed in-
to his nesirils. • InitanilY.therofwas a short,
quick gaSiv4-a struggle—his eyes Opened ; 'and
whin the:death:Men' cams again, they folind
him sitting up in the bed.` "lie ie still alive,
and haS enjoyed unnsurilly; good health.

Many additional cases, era ioe'Wited of per-
sons appnrentlY derukWh'ohi:olMon so fortu-nate as to escape, the horrors -of, premature in-
torntent.'. Among theselethe ease of the °le-
gnat .40,i,,Rui3s'ol, 'that mentioned by the pole-
hrated Culler 'ef Geneii,a, and One bry,Dr:

By all amine,' replied his helpmate

THE MARE 18 MINE NOW:

Mr. Burbank attempted to speak, but Oho
words stuak in his throat. At length, after.
Several unsupeeesful'efforts, he faintly art,kot-
lated— • ' \

Is it a spirit ?'•
Rap, rap, rap,
'Does the spirit wish to communicate 'erith

me?' • .

Aoltl gentleman Lad an only son, and con-
cluded te'fiut all hisInoperty into his htintleon condition he would maintain him... ,A.s they
had but one hot'ae, tfie father rode and thO Lou
walked to the'JtistiCes 'get 'the busi-ness done. The writings wore drawn and .ox-
Minted, and the don put the deeds' in , hia pook-
!et; The old gentleman' then' Walke&-Mit' of
:the room, and was' in the' hot 'of mounting,
when John stops. up aid {altos thin bridle outofhis hand, andrides- off,-saytag Father the,Mttie ,end:leftthe' poor ,oid,tnan totrndgehomsalone,: . ... ;...,

Rap, raps rap. : •
Is it on an errand of peace Y'

, Mr. B. emphasized thelast wordpeculiarly;
lint ho waited, \rain for an answer. ha apt-
tit seemedvorytaeiturn and would impart no. .. .. ,.
information In regardg toinl message. Ofcoarseno more Oloaa"..rian'td bo enjoyed thatnight.-.--
:Ofr: and 'Min. IBurbankhiAiu a', long .00nonla:.,,
Lionandfinally ngroad tOOny,n-Othiagit'lrigO
o their nootur.i?Ol'einlfoi;tnin•nrait fartlio"do:f

ton,- pbyeiolan te- tho-Orand- Duko-Nicholag,
now T,nveror ofßuseini Lady Itusrolremain'_
cd.for tho space of Boron nights
,without any Bigng of 4re, anti )nir, J)urtai.}yes
prevented only,by.• the. violent'griorot.hor hue:
,band: 'On 14a the p'rirish. bellewore ringlng.for oliritelli laidyln.finol' 'Sudden.-
ly rained bar hoad;.an:d: anrataroont and
ladoeoribable'joy of. iliord Ituasol;,: told hit,' to
get ready'
roeoverY''sy4a'rai3lif and, slid
iired tnany.yoara aftotwortta, ned,lntd,peyeral

3f :tit11:4,,.

k.ria# ,lYooi!',A4Yl;, ,,9o,9A„m:tipotpliv.9.
ypfkr.., 614,;!,.-#)cip0i):1497.;,7,4,24,9:r0v.4Y.94,
oano.??.?mig '4F104.04Y.,9,0 PhPolty:94.l4 "Alq;
tone° of two !ensues from Geneva. For some

:Nett clax the father, .t•ho
411,
kept hieeor,row. tohinutelf, Ives ttiiik before blazing fire, whenho lthi.ecin.and eialairued—-

'Joh:tiny have, been. thinktp4 of pemo moreprofierty 'which yin's omitiOa to ilill.deed..3.7ii-torday; andI.,dim'Orriorr; iihether behestto,give' it to iioiv- have. thariAwith it.' • ' •

. •

014ipemeni,i.: -ple next nightihey Fqtirod- 4t
4.l(eiti•li .fitiur,'aikli. h.ad just; ciiiiappead:illein7
selves into_ a quiet; :fillip:l'6oi when the same
ddetio.liac rii-'ennoie,d: For 506i2,1 wake their
piritued.visitokiMatiiintiti-to diatinii" 'them in
1M LIMO moaner, and soon thoAss of much

, . ..04,t emys. tho:ishUiths,tleadif lint4Aht-be,6u
'Beet uutay to .the .rogieter iud,itis beetthatthe'
htteinees.should ,
' tiiofii, • t hye.the" tath'et., got th'e

The huabrought.thefii,-toAdav l'hoN,fathei, nekhd
i,4o,'.nyti:Jo.l4, ,tboh, lief.Rokoclthem wider the firstiek anti turninghound, cries out, Johutiy, the 'ware is ulihe,now,'

eleep began-to street seriously Alto' health ot
•Btietierilv. ionint,'lnlly:eountortnnen

grew thin and hagdrini,-anci-hO atCrOduceil
almo'st -blsefeton.; Witerifiver
wont wag n981419(1 yith'lnllairies.in iro#ol,0 Ilia'hoaillt;ankliiyiapathizinA frib446othioinciecr fly."
+(as certainly ill, and
awl call his plibyaioion. :or oouraonob, acivigo
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was calculated to calm his nerves, and to pro-
duce very unenviable feelings on his part.—
The gossips asigned different causes 'for the
marked change in his appearance. Beim sup-posed he.engaged in some unfortunate specu-
lation, and others declared that 'his worthy
partner was a shrew. Both of these CMOs-
tures vvoro about as near the truth as geselps
usually cotid.: t • r •

But all thietionii) his spiritist friend eentin-
ed its annoyance witha perseverance whicit
nothingbona &tent. Onemorning afterits
_demonstratioieshlabcoaunusually noiey, and
he had passed a aimless nights Mrs. B.'•and.
denly assailed her "Worser half" With the in-

'Mr.'Burbank, do you owe theprinter
.Whq?' demanded that individual, who, it

must be confessed, experienced acme qualms
of Conscience cin that score.•

was thinking that if you ffid, that might
lte the cause`of these troublesome tappings.'

Idr. 13. aeltmowledged the'reaeon of the Bug.
gestion, by seizing his dtat and leaving the
house with an alacrity which.antonished oven
his dutiful partner. Ten minutes after found
him at the office. of the printer. He found
that individual at the post of his unwearied la-
bors.

'How' much do I owe you, air?' inquired ,
Mr. Burbank, nervously, the momenthe enter-
ed the room.

The printer smiled graciously; so, be math?,
out the bill; and the dOlinquent subscriber
"cashed" it on the spot.. That morning our
hero took his breakfast withan appetite which,
he had.not known for months. He soon re,

-gained-his-Imalth ,tt- 11-cl-shretrthat-time -has-no= -

vor been annoyed by spiritual Tappings
he has never.negleated to pay tbe painter in
Advance, .

OPPOSED TO MATRIMONY:
Is yourfamily opposed to matrimony?'
Wal, no, Irather guess not; seen' as bow

myrnotherints had fourhisbaufl's; an' Stands
Ifretty[Sitil-wtelitineeTforlinvitrauother.' '

Four husbands? Is it possible? •
'O, yes. . You see, my mother's etristerted

name was Mehitable Sheets, an' dad's name
was Jacob Press; an' when they got-married,
thelorintershaithtwas puttin' -trio
proes. When Iwas born , the printers said I
was the first edition. .4,nr"You see, mother. _

iiiio-d- to-b-o the tarnaleet critter to go to (remain' -

meetin's. She used to goout pretty late every
night, an' dadwasafraidI'd got in the same •
habit, so he used to put,me to bed- at early
candle light, cover me up with a pillar,'an'
put me to sleep with the.bootjack. _Wal, dad
had got up every-toightan' let mother'in ;. if he
didn't get dowoand Open the door pretty darned
quick when she cum4ield ketch. particular
thunder; so dad used to sleep with his bead
out ofthe winder, se's to Wake up quick, an' •

one night hO gothis head a little too far out, -
ate-be' slipped out altogether; an'. down dad
cum, caflnmex right .down_on_thr_paxement,
an' smashed him in ten thousand'pekes!!

What! was ho killed by 'the fall!'
Wral, no, net exactly by the fall. I rayther

kinder sorter guess as how. itwas the sudden
fetch-up-en-the-pivereent-thathilledhim:.-Thil—-
mam she cum halm ant found him. 'yin' thar,
and she had him. swept up together, an' put in. • •
a coffin, an' biota. had a hole dug in the bury-
in' groun,' an' had dad, put in,.ant buried 'Up; •
an' had a' white oak plank put up to his head, ,
an' had it white-washed all over for a tomb- '

'steno.'
So your mother was,:lett, u.poor lorMI

ow?'
‘Wal, yes, but .she didn't mimithatnattoh.;

wasn't long before she married Sanalide; your
see she Married:Hide because he was just dad's.
size, and she- wantedLimn to= wear out" dad's.
clothes. Wel, the way old Hide used to hide
me was,a caution to;my hide. ;hide bad a lit—-
tle the toughest hide ofany hide excepta
hide, and the way tilde medic. hide'away li
quor In Lis hide was a caution to a bull's hide.
Wel, one cold day old Hide got his hide sofuil:
-b' whiskey that ho 'pitched head first into ,a
snow bank,.arid there he stuck and frii to
death. 'So mem had him pulled. out, 'azi' had
him laid out, an' then she had anotherhuryin'
groan' an' hadhilmburied; an' then she had
another-white oakplank put up at kis head,
an' white-washed, all over, an' —2

.§o rErnr mother was agaiii,a wi
0, yes, but I guess she didn't

long to think. about it, for in abont three weeks.
she married. 'John Strong—anf he: Was the
strongest -headed ousn you.aver see.-
went a fishin! the-other day en' got drovrned„,
an' ho was so tallier sixong-headod,,l'll.,
darned to darn:don if he didn"tfloatmighingin,
the current, an they. found' himabout three.
Miles '..up the stream, it took. throe.. yoke
oxen to haul Linn out. WA. mum had

_

tier) ninngside o"tother.two, au' had a whit:cp.
'Oak plank putup at his head, an. white-wash,:
ed all over nice, so tlaer's three on.'emallin a'
row.'

' And your mother Was a ividont for the third'
time.' . • •

Yes, but main.didn't, seenr to mindit a tar7=
nal sight. Vie next fellow she, ti4.°M d.' was,
Jacob linyesitin' the way,mam.does. maltelihn
haze is a caution, now I tell y0... IS ho- does
anything a leotle out of the way, mom makes,
,him take a bubket and 'white-wash brush an,
go, right up to the buryinr growl, au' White-
Wash tho three old planks, jestto let hiM know
:what ho may come tOwhen.itio'S.planted.
Jo. the tiara° row' are got married'to ' her. fifth
.liusband. So.you.sco myfamily. arn't a ''tar
Mil sight opposed to a dose of matrimony.. "."

• .

;,; how HOHOLAiI9 M.ans.--COstly:
!Fetus arid splendid' cabinets have ,no mtglorth
lower to make scholars:. "As a manis in tin-
roircumstances, under-God,-tho -master. of :11WI,hlrn fortune, so, ho is tho maker .. of his` own vMind: The creator has 30 constituted the-hu-,;manintelloct-that it Can only grow by its own.
action, and by ite own notion it 'rill certainly'
and necessarily grow. Every man:must, there-
fore,,ecluonto himself, His books and teacher •

~aio,befholpe: the work is ; mania not .jedneated until he his the ability to L euremon,.- •
mremergertcy; all his mental.poweri- invig-.orous exercise to effect its:proposed etject,') It 'in not the man, who', has...soon 4n05t,,,,, or rciar,

haost, Who can ikthis::allelica onoje. in
gor of being borne din 'beastlef.tion,by on; oveiloadokinaiii 'of'•:'othlof'thoughts... .Ner

Eiatos,t._.-f, ell warrtors that went toithe,istego .,,„
ppf Troy" hadnottm.preerairionoo'bedani, hs.
turelad given bini-atiangth, and 'hit'citiiriri4.7
the largest --how„..but• beonnie aey.dioolplinS
tail taught' how to bouctit?...4)4nha ;Wear,


